
uninspiring and, aa a result, .eemingly 
uninteresting and unimportant ... 
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But, I add, as would these professors, it is so 
necessary for the creative advance of the world. Such 
a creative advance was the life of Alfred North 
Whitehead described well by Harvard's president as 

"a philosopher, generou8 and kind, whose thouqht 
pieroe. further than others looked." 

Yes, even when white-headed, he was never old. 

Price, Lucien, Dialogues of Alfred North Whitehead, A 
Mentor Book, 1956. 

Lowe, Victor, Alfred North Whitehead. The Man and His 
Work, Volumes I and II, The Johns Hopkins University 
Press, 1985 and 1990. 

Kline, George, Ed., Alfred North Whitehead: Essays on 
His Philosophy, University Press of America, 1989. 

Kurtz, Paul Grimley, Alfred North Whitehead, Twayne 
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A NEW STAINED GLASS WINDOW 

December 9. 1996 Robert smith 

London is a place where history comes alive 
A city where echoes from the past still survive 
Where Roman chariots once through narrow streets 

careered 
Red double-decker buses now with care are steered 
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Where Cavaliers and Roundheads crossed swords, righting 
wrongs 

Bowler-hatted city orkers form bobbing throngs 
Georgian squares , st. Paul 's and Royal dwelling places 
Vie for space with high-rise giant packing cases 
A few pubs, as in Die ens ' day remain the same 
As do parks, smooth and green, where cricket is the 

game 
Fine monuments an stutes to the great abound 
Past and present e eryvhere as you look around 
Above all else one ace remains, London's glory 
A new stained glass indow there begins our story 

westminster Abbey, ers heavenwards soaring 
While all around La '5 traffic swirling, roaring 
Begun by an Essex in the six sixteens 
Sanctu'ry and bur ' ai p ace for kings and queens 
Millions have go e gaze at Westminster's beauty 
Parents bring c · _ , a familial duty 
The Coronation ' s viewed, the stone of Scone 
On this seat Eng '5 onarchs solemnly enthrone 
It's here where ' 11 lay one cold and wintry day 
As silently we passed, our gratitude to pay 
Hundreds of t he qrea i e here memorialized 
Soldiers, state • poets here immortalized 
One shady corner 00 now illuminate 
A new stained-glass ow recalls the bitter fate 
Of,a guest of ,our once honoured, then reviled 
Irlsh Oscar Flng aherty Wills Wilde 

rn in Dublin on the 16th. 
rgian terrace house at 21 Westland 

ad a fine brass-knockered front 
above and a flight of steep steps 

to the area below, the basement
du~,~ntrance. It was not the most 

Oscar wilde 
october 1854 . 
Row. The Wilde 
door with a f 
down from the 
kitchen and 
fashionab 

tradespe 

Ro • 
west 

for the neighbours were 
~~~,~er a coachmaker and a 

· t ~s convenient for Oscar's , . 
Professor of surgery at Trlnlty 

f ~icine which backed on t~ Westland 
first railway station was bu~lt at 
.y years before oscar was born. AS a 
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. Dublin I remember Westland Row 
chi ld growingw~ll~~ith its line of horse-drawn ~abs 
s tation very alighting from the tra~ns to 
pat iently awaiting f~r;s 
be taken off to Dubl~n s quiet suburbs. 

We s tland Row! Westland Row 
The place where we would g~ 
AS children to catch a tra~n 
So often in the rain 
For a day at the sea 
Egg-sandwiches and tea 
So did the wilde fam'ly 
In those days long ago 
We s tland Row! Westland Row 

This address could not last 
The wilde's were rising fast 
Dr. Wilde now a Knight 
Their home just not right 
A place more fitting sought 
A mansion soon was bought 
Georgian, gracious, fair 
In nearby Merrion Square 
Sir William and Lady Wilde 
Their precious Oscar infant child 
Brought to a place so rich and rare 
Merrion Square! Merrion Square ! 

The Square still stands to-day enclosing a railed
i n garden for the exclusive use of the Square's 
res idents. Its grandeur is more than a little faded 
and few of the houses remain as private homes. The 
I rish Land Commission, where my father worked for many 
years, moved into the Square at the turn of the century 
a f ew doors down from the old Wilde home. As a child I 
went there a few times to visit my father in his office 
and to this day any waft of heavily flower-scented air 
immediately transports me back to Merrion Square and 
its garden. I like to think that Oscar was also 
recalling a similar sensory imprint when he wrote these 
lovely opening lines of his only novel "The Picture of 
Dor ian Gray". 
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"The studio was fill ed with the rich odour of 
roses, and when t he light summer wind stirred among the 
trees of the garden the r e came through t~e door the 
heavy scent of the lilac or the more del1cate perfume 
of the pink-floWering thorn". 

Oscar's cultivated h ome perfectly reflected . 
England's centuries' old influenc~ ove: ;rela~d Wh1Ch 
reached its zenith during Queen V1ctor1a s re1gn. 

Ireland began , a i sty isle ignored by Rome 
The sea too i d for Roman legions, far from home 
Haven fo r onkish scribes at work on holy writ 
centuries of darkness by Celtic culture lit 
Lasting thus for ages, but 'twas too rich a prize 
For English orman kings, a prey of easy size 
Swarming over beaches of curving Dublin Bay 
Built t here a town, st i ll English to this very day 
Anglo-Norman lin, in time a Tudor town 
Its Castle Fortress f irmly holding Irish down 
Rebellions galore, the English could not be driven 

out 
Then Willi conquered James, the Irish put to 

rout 
England's grip on Ire l and fastened, complete and 

tight 
Made Ireland part of Br i tain, crushed by English 

might 
To make it fit the rules, Dublin's homes torn down 
In their s tead arose a glorious Georgian town 
Henrietta Street, Fit zwi lliam Square, College 

Green 
A new culture arose, English with an Irish sheen 
Shone most brightly in l ate Victorian days 
Lit not least by lus t rous witty Wildean plays. 

As the new Anglo- Iris h culture grew so the old 
culture faded. at remained withdrew to the 
Gaelteacht , Ireland' s Iris h -speaking wild and barren 
Atlantic west. Spoken Irish was forbidden in Dublin 
and the surrounding Pale, Gaelic f amily names were 
changed to t heir English equiva l ent, as was my father's 
fam i ly name Macgabhan, eaning Son of a Blacksmith, 
changed to Smith. Hess ditt i es in English were 
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permitted which kept a flicker of Irishness alive. I 
will attempt one the original version of which I am 

, I " sure some of you will know as "Sweet Molly Ma one . 
I've suitably modified it to tell the sad tale of our 
Oscar. 

In Dublin's fair city 
Where the girls are so pretty 
Our Oscar first opened his bonny blue eyes 
His fam'ly Ascendant 
Their hist'ry resplendent 
Was born a child wonder Alive, Alive 01 

His father was knighted 
with his son was delighted 
Entertaining his guests with poems and songs 
At school he was baited 
By teachers was rated 
Brilliant precocious Alive, Alive 01 

He rose like a meteor 
And no one I'm quite sure 
Could match him for writing such wonderful plays 
They still pack the houses 
His wit still arouses 
Great laughter and pleasure Alive, Alive 01 

He died brain infected 
Alone and rejected 
And that was the end of our poor Oscar Wilde 
For two years they jailed him 
Now in stained-glass they've hailed him 
Mid all the great writers Alive, Alive 01 
Alive, Alive 01 01 Alive, Alive 01 01 
Mid all the great writers Alive, Alive 01 

Oscar's parents had tremendous ability 
On most things could speak with ease and fluidity 
Their home a salon for Dublin's gentility 
Striving to rescue the Celt from obscurity 
Formed an elite Anglo-Irish fraternity 
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Awe-struck Oscar listened as debates reached their 
peak 

His mothe:, J~e Francesca, statuesque, unique 
wrote nat10nallst poems, considered a freak 
By the English a heard at her salon each week 
Her revolutionary cry in elegant Greek. 

The seeds of ' s aesthetic tastes were sown in 
Merrion Square, t hey ~e~ at Portora Royal School, 
Ireland's Eton in sK1llen, were further nurtured at 
Trinity College Dub and finally reached their rich 
flowering at Oxford 've r sity, which he entered from 
Trinity with a r a a a rded scholarship. He sailed 
through these estab ents with consummate ease, 
winning prizes a nd ours along the way, finishing off 
his academic career a blaze of glory, graduating 
with a first class ours and first place at Oxford in 
literature, winn i e coveted Newdigate Prize, 
Oxford's blue rib ! r poetry, with his poem 
"Ravenna" in which e ' denti fied with George Gordon, 
Lord Byron, who ha 'ved f or some years in that 
ancient Italian to Maybe it was a premonition of 
things to come, for ~~~~ and Lord Byron shared much in 
common. In the eyes f English society both went 
beyond conventiona . es, both rejected the rigid 
standards of their , both ended their days 
tragically in exile both now share hallowed ground 
in literature's P on, Poet's Corner westminster 
Abbey. The delicate e shades of Oscar's stained-
glass window filter from above and soften the cold 
white marble of Byr emorial just beneath it. 

Normally Oscar's academic brilliance would have 
been rewarded auto ' cally by the offer of a 
University faculty a intment. Ominously this did not 
occur. In all like . cod the snub was due to Oscar's 
notorious behaviour, as viewed by the University 
establishment, as eader of the student aesthetic 
movement. Typical of bich was his remark about his 
two large Sevres china vases which he kept in his 
college rooms f or lilies, hi s favourite flower. "I 
find it harder er each day to live up to my 
blue china", k reverberated around Oxford, 
and reaching Lo ' eved t he ultimate humour 
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accolade by appearing as a cartoon in Punch. Not 
everyone in victorian Oxford was pleased. The Reverend 
Dean Burgon of st. Mary's Anglican Church Oxford in his 
Sunday sermon thundered "When a young man says, not in 
polished banter, but in sober earnestness, that he 
finds it difficult to live up to the level of his blue 
china, there has crept into these cloistered shades a 
form of heathenism which it is our bounden duty to 
fight against and to crush out if possible". Thus was 
Oxford's academic door slammed shut. Oscar had begun, 
with his irrepressible sense of the ridiculous, to 
touch the raw nerve of victorian propriety. Defiantly 
he wrote to his mother, "God knows, I won't be a dried 
up Oxford don anyhow - I'll be a poet, a writer, a 
dramatist. Somehow or other I'll be famous and if not 
famous, notorious". And thus was the remarkable life 
that followed accurately predicted. 

Initially Oscar's fame grew not from his writing 
but from his self-promotion as the spokesperson for the 
new English aesthetic movement, attacking what he 
considered to be the vulgar middle-class victorian 
materialism of the day. His manner, his dress and 
above all his wit and superb use of the English 
language, delivered with a slight Anglo-Irish lilt 
tinged with an Oxford drawl, soon made him London's 
most sought after speaker. His fame spread across the 
Atlantic, where his quips about English society were 
greatly enjoyed, and in early January 1882 he began a 
year-long lecture tour of America which included a 
visit to Cincinnati and this Club. Gilbert and Sullivan 
had parodied him as Bunthorne in their comic opera 
"Patience" which was opening in New York, and in a 
shrewd promotional move had suggested the trip and paid 
his expenses. He got a mixed reception on his tour. 
The New York paper "The Irish Nation" was critical. 
Its headline ran "Phrasing about Beauty while a Hideous 
Tyranny Overshadows His Native Land. Talent sadly 
Misapplied." Oscar quickly took the hint and, as noted 
by his biographer, Richard Ellmann, an unexpected 
result of the tour was that he rediscovered himself as 
an Irishman. In st. Paul, Minnesota on st. Patrick's 
Day he was introduced as "the son of one of Ireland's 
noblest daughters, who during the famine, by her 
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writ~ng an~ example, kept the fire of patriotism 
bu:n~ng br~ghtly". Oscar responded by describing the 
Ir~sh race as once the most,aristocratic in Euro e and 
Ire~and as once Europe' s un~versity "Rhym" h P 
cl~~me~, "th~ basis of ~odern poetry is an :nti~elY 
Irls~ lnvent~on . But w~th the coming of the English 
ar~ In Ireland came to an end and it has had no ' 
eXIstence for over seve n hundred years. Yet the 
artistic impulse in Ireland was not dead." He 
predicted, with so e accuracy, that when Ireland 
regained its independence her schools of art would 
revive also. 

In his most ' terest ing paper "Gleanings From The 
Guest Book" our ' storian, John Diehl, gave a vivid 
account of Oscar's visit to Cinc~nnati and the Club, 
where he was a guest at the meet~ng of June the 10th. 
1882. The neatly and- written minutes on that historic 
occasion by t he en Secretary, E. Reeder Donohue were , , 
br~ef and read as follows : "Mr. Wilde was called upon 
and addressed the C ub in easy style, recounting some 
of his exper i e nces during his l ecture tour of the 
West." No further detail s were given. Unfortunately 
the Cl ub in those days were not blessed with a Rollin 
W. Workman. We can only surmise what he said about his 
experiences on his estern tour. I like to think that 
he told the fo llo ing tale, one of his favourites, 
about his visit to Leadville , a silver mining town high 
in the Colorado Rockies. Because his audience mined 
for silver Oscar decided t o read them some passages 
from the autobiograp y of Benvenuto Cellini, the 
renowned Italian Renaissance silversmith. Oscar said 
"I was reproved by hearers for not having brought him 
with me. I explained he had been dead for some little 
time, which el icited the enquiry - Who shot him?" 
After the lecture Oscar was taken to the local saloon, 
or casino as Oscar called i t. "There" he said "I 
found the' miners and the l ady friends of miners, and in 
one corner a pianist sitting at a pian~ o~er whi~h was 
this notice: Please don't s hoot the p~anlst , h7 ~s 
doing his best. I as struck by this recogn~t~on of 
the fact that bad art erits t he penalty of d7ath, and 
I felt in this r emote city, where the aesthet~c , 
applications o f the revolver were clearly establlshed 
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in the case of music, my apostolic task would be much 
simplified, as indeed it was." 

In researching the Cincinnati newspapers at the 
time of the Wilde visit I came across the following 
report in the Cincinnati commercial in the highway 
archives of our down-town library. The headline ran as 
follows -

The Apostle of The Aesthetic Visits cinoinnati 

It read - Those who visited the Burnet House 
yesterday noticed something unusual had happened. 
Oscar Wilde had arrived from Cleveland and his entrance 
was the signal for a sensation from which the dwellers 
of that hostelry have not yet recovered. In the 
afternoon he visited the Rookwood Pottery and paid his 
respects to Mrs. Maria Longworth Nichols. Towards 
evening this reporter called at the Burnet and the 
response to a card sent to room 62 was "Come up at 
once". On the sofa reclined Oscar in an exquisitely 
medieval attitude. Before him was a table on which 
were lilies and roses. His costume was a study. He 
wore a sack coat and vest of grey velvet with a tender 
bloom like cold gravy. From his left coat pocket was a 
profuse display of old gold silk handkerchief. His 
feet were encased in neat fitting shoes made of patent 
leather and yellow morocco. He rose gracefully and 
politely offered his hand with a pleasant smile and 
then resumed his position on the sofa. 

He is tall and rather powerfully built •....... and 
his brown hair falls about his ears almost down to his 
sh?ul~ers.and he h~s a ~eminine way of occasionally 
fl1ck1ng 1t back w1th h1s hand. His conversation was 
almost entirely about art. The poet came here 
princip~lly for the purpose of getting some idea of the 
decorat1ve art of Rookwood Pottery. He intends to 
devote some time to these matters in his lecture at the 
Grand next Thursday. 

During all his conversation there was a suggestion 
of a mischievous twinkle playing about his eyes which 
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s7emed to say in the words and music ' 
G1lbert and Sullivan: 1n Patience by 

"This air severe 
Is but a ere 
Veneer ! 
This cynic smile 
Is but a wil e 
Of guile! 
This cost e chaste 
Is but good taste 
Misplaced ! 

o ' ' scar s V17 s ?n art are no doubt valuable and 
were e~pr~ssed 1n r1cb and flowing English in a flood 
of art1st1c e lo9Uence . AS,the reporter gazed at Oscar 
he murmured mUS1~ y to h 1mself, again from Patience: 

"And everyone wi ll say, 
As y ou a your mystic way, 

If this young man expresses himself in terms too deep 
for me - Why, what a very singularly deep young man 
this deep young an iUSt be!" 

As this reporter walked away from the poet's room 
he turned to the co oure d boy, who had been his 
attendant all a fternoon, and said: "Well Charlie, what 
do you think of Oscar?- "Hardly know what to think 
bOSSi he looks like an Inj un". 

Oscar's early orks, his poetry and essays are not 
well known and are probably undervalued. His later 
plays brought hi ealth and world fame. Though 
happily married to a beauti ful wife, who bore him two 
children and with an elega nt home in London's Chelsea, 
he footed the bill for the wild extravagances of Lord 
Alfred Douglas , a very inor Oxford poet, the younger 
son of a scottisb rquis . Lord Douglas repaid him by 
getting him s entenced to two years penal servitude for 
their alleged "indecent and unnatural behaviour". 
wilde , accord ing to Ricbard Aldington the English 
literary c ritic, not only ruined himself and his family 
but at a stroke gave the " British Philistine" its most 
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resounding triumph. Aldington continued "The hatred 
of art, which was one of the few genuine' emotions of 
the Victorian middle-class, was immensely fulfilled". 
Wi thin days of the opening of Oscar's greatest triumph 
"The Importance of Being Earnest" the Marquis of 
Queensberry left his infamous misspelt message at the 
Albermarle Club and set in motion the train of events 
resulting in Oscar's trial and imprisonment. The 
v i ctorian penal system was scientifically designed to 
break the body and spirit of a ruthless and physically 
touch criminal. Some insight into Oscar's punishment 
may be gained from the report of the gaol conditions he 
endured, published in the New York Times on October 
lOth. 1896 on the front page of its first Times Book 
Review, which was reproduced on October 6th. of this 
year to celebrate the centennial of that worthy 
publication. It read: "Oscar Wilde's Forlorn state. 
Punishments he Undergoes - Mr. wilde's physical state 
is very distressing. He is unable to assimilate food 
and an enteric disorder which has become chronic has 
reduced him to a condition of great weakness. He is 
governed by the "silent system" and this is rigidly 
enforced so much so that he has been punished several 
times for half involuntarily turning his head in chapel 
to get a glimpse of the person seated beside him. 

We were inquisitive enough to ask the nature of 
his punishment on these occasions and were told that it 
consisted of having his "rug" taken from him. The rug 
in question is a strip of rag carpet which serves as a 
substitute for a mattress being spread on the surface 
of a deal door which is his only bed: so that when 
under punishment he sleeps upon the bare planks. 

The gentleman who made these statements is 
persuaded that wilde will lose his life or his reason 
as the result of his imprisonment. 

He survived a short while after his release as a 
penniless exile in Paris, forbidden ever to see his 
f amily again. His wife divorced,him ~nd changed her 
name. In prison his reason rema1ned 1ntact an~ he 
wrote his most famous poem "The Ballad of Read1ng , 
Goal". In 1900, two years after his release, he d1ed 
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of meningitis , fol . ing. an untreated ear infection 
which he developed Ln pr~son. 

~st Julr my wife, Myfanwy, and I drove from our 
home ~n Burke s Road , Beaconsfield, not far from the 
old ~orman church where Edmund Burke is buried, to 
Ear1~ng Broadw~y, the outer western limit of London's 
underground ra~lway. Our destination - Westminster. 

The crowds and traffic around the Abbey were worse 
than usual. A London bobby told us that the Queen and 
Ne1son.Mande1a were soon to pass by in an open landau. 
We deClded to press on as our time was limited and we 
wer~ on an important ission. We joined the line 
mov~n~ slowly through the Abbey, passing countless 
~emor~als to . t he great, until we.reached Poet's Corner 

and , there lt was - the New Stalned Glass Window. A 
beautlful patterned blue window, with its rich and 
elegant design o f golden and red shapes, burst into 
light. High in t he window , or light, as it is called 
in the Abbey, is a circular panel, or rounded, with a 
simple inscript i on within a diamond shaped border, 1854 
- Oscar Wilde - 1900. The different shades of blue 
reminded us of t h e agnificent medieval windows of the 
Cathedral of Chartres and the delicate patterns 
reminded us of t he Chagall windows in the chapel of the 
Hadassah Hospita l in the J udean Hills just outside 
Jerusalem. We stood for a while gazing upwards, 
wondering what d id all this mean. The same society 
which a hundred ye ars previously, less than two miles 
away at the Old Bailey, had condemned Oscar to a living 
death for deviant behaviour , had now raised him to the 
sublimest heigh t s of lite r ary and artistic recognition. 
Glancing around we saw emorials to Shakespeare, Samuel 
Johnson, Charles Dickens, J ane Austen, Keats and 
Shelley, Rudyard Kipling, Thomas Hardy, and also to 
Handel, Garrick , Laurence Ol i vier, and of course Byron. 
We had to learn more. 

We wandered off to the Abbey bookstore to see if 
there was some thing writte n on the window. No, the 
dedication h ad been only a year ago and too recent to 
get i nto t he Abbey literature on sale to the public. 
Perhaps we could get so e information from one of the 
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guides. The guide, dressed in the scarlet robes of the 
Abbey, was very helpful but when pressed for more 
details about the dedication she passed us on down the 
corridor to a great black oaken door. We were to push 
the button and announce our business through a grill 
and we might get some help. We did as we were bid. 
The door was opened electronically by some unseen hand 
and we were invited inside, and mounting a spiral 
staircase to the Abbey library we felt transported back 
to Dickensian times. We were courteously greeted at 
the top of the stairs by Miss Christine Reynolds, 
Assistant Keeper of the Abbey Muniments. "We would 
like to have any information available on Oscar Wilde's 
window" we asked. She responded most generously, 
allowing us to browse through her file and providing us 
with Xerox copies of any material we wished to have. 
Her file was a veritable treasure trove. It contained 
details of the dedicatory service held on st. 
Valentine's Day 1995, exactly 100 years to the day from 
the triumphant opening night of "The Importance of 
Being Earnest". The Very Reverend Michael Mayne, the 
Dean of Westminster spoke: lIyou don't look at the 
morality of someone's private life - you look at what 
they have contributed to the literature of the world. 
Wilde was one of the greatest dramatists of the 
Nineteenth Century ........ and therefore deserves to 
be here". Dame Judi Dench and Michael Denison read 
part of the Handbag scene from the play and the Abbey 
resounded to the unaccustomed sound of laughter from 
the large congregation of wilde admirers and members of 
his family who had come to pay homage, the largest 
turnout for a dedication since Byron's. Sir John 
Gielgud, in his incomparable voice, read extracts from 
De Profundus, the long letter written by Oscar to Lord 
Alfred Douglas from his cell in Reading Jail and 
published after his death. 

liThe gods had given me alm,?st eve:-ything: ,I had 
genius, a distinguished name, h1gh sO~1al pOs1t10n •..•. 
intellectual daring: I made art a ph1losophy and 
philosophy an art ..... along with these things, I ha~ 
things that were different. I let myself be lured 1nto 
long spells of senseless and ~ensual ~ase. I became 
the spendthrift of my own genlUS ..... . 
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Our greatest treasure from the Abbey archives is 
the type-written copy of the dedicatory address along 
with its handwritten corrections and emendations by its 
author, the Irish poet and Nobel laureate s7amus 
Heaney who said: -On and off the stage, h1S one
liners'had the perfect pitch of a struck tuning fork, 
but they issued fro an imagination i~ which far deeper 
harmonies were latent and constantly 1n search for more 
resonant forms of expression .... the "Ballad of 
Reading Gaol" is a of solidarity with the 
outcasts, an axe to break the frozen sea within us. 
And yet the axe which is keenest and most capable of 
shattering the surfaces of convention were his dramas 
with their heady paradoxes, his over-the-topness at 
knocking the botto 0 t of things, the rightness of his 
wrongfooting, al l that high-wire word-play, all that 
freedom to affront and to exult in his own 
uniqueness ..... the lighter his touch the more 
devastating his effect .... . " 

Enriched and enlightened by what we had learnt in 
that ancient library e returned for a final look at 
the window. We now understood more. 

A life that soared to giddy height 
Crashed down to dark and hideous night 

Guilty! dragged off at Judge's nod 
Could only cry My God! My God! 

No epigram or paradox 
Could soften life spent crushing rocks 

. The window , the antitheses of the dock at the old 
Balley, symbolised a Victory of the human spirit. of 
acceptance over rej~ion; of respect, admiratio~ and 
even love, over loatblng and scorn: and above all it 
symbolised reconci liation and forgiveness. ' 

London is a place here history comes alive 
A city where ec oes from the past still survive 

In the Anth of the dedicatory service, the Boys 
of the Westminster Abbey Choir sang in their silver 
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agonised cry. 
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As we stood there gazing at the window Myfanwy and 
I imagined we could hear Oscar, now his old 
i rrepressible self again, proclaiming above the 
glori ous chords of the great Abbey organ, "Now I find 
i t harder and harder each day to live up to my blue 
s ta i ned glass window!" 

That evening we continued on a high note. After 
d inner we went to the Old vic to see Oscar's play "An 
I dea l Husband", not his greatest play but we enjoyed 
every moment of the superb acting and wonderful 
production in this famous theatre. So many of Oscar's 
characters embody his own wit and pol i sh. Again and 
again Oscar comes alive in his own plays. The writer 
and caricaturist, Sir Max Beerbohm, a contemporary and 
admirer of Oscar put it well. "I suppose there are few 
survivors among the people who had the delight of 
hearing Oscar Wilde talk. Of these I am one. He was 
t he greatest master of table-talk ..... the most 
spontaneous and yet the most polished .......• that his 
talk was mostly monologue was not his own fault, nobody 
was willing to interrupt the music of so magnificent a 
v irtuoso. To have heard him consoles me for not having 
hear d Dr. Johnson or Edmund Burke". 

We can console ourselves that our Club 
predecessors heard him on that one occasion that summer 
even ing in 1882. 
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The World Wide Web on ilde , 1996. 

BUDGET 

December 16, 1996 

1 - 0 Christmas Tree ..... . . . . ..•..... John A. MacLeod 

2 - An Eye for a n Eye .•. . ... .•......• Martin B. Macht 

3 - Behold that star ....... ...•.•..• William R. Burleigh 

1 
o Chris tmas Tree 

o Chr i s as Tree, 0 Christmas Tree 
Thou Tree ost fa ir and lovely, 
The s ight of thee at Christmastide, 
Spreads hope and gladness far and wide, 
o Chr istmas Tree, 0 Christmas Tree, 
Thou tree ost fai r and lovely. 

The Chri stmas tree has been such a central part of 
our holiday cel ebrations that we tend to accept its 
presence with out question but such was not always the 
case. In fact many of the a r rangements of this holiday 
have only gradua lly become settled over time with 
strong influenc es being exerted on the customs by the 
local culture and practices. Even the date of the 
holiday was unsettled until the fifth century when the 
December 25th dating gradually b ecame more generally 
accepted. And for several more centuries after that 
Christmas was s olely a church anniversary observed by 
religious s ervices. But as Christ i anity spread among 




